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glean and gather after the reapers among the sheaves."—Ruth2; 7.“ Let me

Vol. xiv. No. 9“ Let there be light."Thoa. Somerville, Editor.

liveth” iJESUS UH8ISTT0-DAY AND
God’s estimate is other than man’s. 
Satan has so arranged the. world that 

become enamoured of the
■Jesus Christ to-day, to-morrow, 

Yesterday, and evermore !
Jesus Christ, the man of sorrows, 

Thee we worship, Thee adore : 
Kor the love, the wondrous grace, 
Jesus Christ shall have all praise.

we may
place wherein he is god and prince, 
John xiv. 30 ; 2 Cor. iv. 4, and for
get about death, judgment, and eter
nity; but the Lord Jesus has entered 
his realm, He has spoiled the goods 
of the strongman, Matt. xii.2g, and, 
by His death on the cross, made a 
way of escape for those who 
der the devil’s dominion.

Jesus Christ, the Man in glory,
Once a stranger here on earth,

Came to teach the wondrous story 
OF the new, the second birth,

Came to die on Calvary’s tree,
That the sinner may go free !

Jesus Christ, once marred and smitten, 
Thou hast died but not in vain,

E’en Thy Father’s face was hidden.
In Thy greatest need and pain ! 

None to understand Thy part,
None to take it much to heart.

We rejoice and Thou rejoiceth,
For Thy suffering, Lord, is o’er,

On Thy Father’s throne now seated, 
Thou wilt reign forevermore.

Ulad Thy coming draweth nigh,
Soon we’ll meet Thee in the sky.

were un

it is so blessed to know whàt God’s 
will for a sinner is. Jesus said, 
“This is the will of Him that sent 
me, that every one which seeth the 
Son, and believeth on Him, may 
have everlasting life.” John vi. 40. 
Shall I tell you how God had His 

y with this poor young lady ? He 
made His voice to be heard in her 
soul; I cannot now tell you by what 

but suddenly she became mis- 
more

wa

s. s. means,
erable. She frequented no 
p'o'’-» of worldy amusement,she gave 
up all she had heretofore cared for, 
and was such a recluse that her 
friends thought her the victim of 

delusion, or that she had lost 
“ He

DARKNESS AND LIGHT.
Some years ago there was a young 

lady of fashion who occupied with her 
friends and the gay world around her, 
cared nothing for the future.

remarkably talented and beauti
ful, and so fitted to be the centre of 
a large circle, that on-lookers would 
have said she possessed all that could 
be desired. But “ she that liveth in

She some
her reason, 
that departeth from evil is accounted 
mad," (Isa. lix. 15, margin,) by the 
world, but in heaven “ there is joy 
in the presence of the angels of God

Far from it.
was

-
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--------- - Theatonement! What a new idea !
sinner that repenteth Luke had suffered in her stead,

XV. IO. . t se her own words, “ It all
This was precisely the case w h d me , saw the Saviour

our friend-she was repenting. But Hashed P 
of what, do you say? Of her sms 

before God, and ot 
She had dis- 

bad and

over one

for my sins ; 
back, and 1

the crosshanging on
my burden fell off my 
was free !”

What a change—God used the 
doctor’s words to cause the light to 
shine into her dark soul. She was 

... | turned “ from the power of Satan 
God," Acts xxvi. 18.

the world, not as be-

of what she was 
what she had done, 
covered that the tree was 
its fruit also ; she had bowed to the 
sentence of God upon man, “ There 

righteous, no, not one
mouth may be slopped, | untois none

“ that every
and all the world may become gu y 
before God." Rom. >u. io-t9- D° , as a possess0r
you believe this ? desired what was -------

At the time of which 1 ^ te he joys which
Gospel was not preached in its sim 
plicity and fulness as it is now, hence i 
my friend did not hear the love of 

sinners constantly dwelt 
on as you probably have done, and 
her distress of mind became so great 
that it told on her health. This con
tinued until one day a well-known 
physician calling at the house, her 
family consulted him as to her case, 
and obliged her to see him. He 
found no disease, but instead of con
cluding his visit he remained seated, 

he said,

She gave up
obtain salvation, but because 

of it, she no longer 
so much inferior to

were hers.
of blessing toShe was a centre

for about sixty years, usingmanv
her energies in winning souls to 

with Him awaits 
" The

God to poor Christ, and now 
the resurrection morning, 
dead in Christ shall rise first, then 
we who are alive and remain shall be 
caught up together with them in the 

meet the Lord in the air :
be with the

H
clouds, to
and so shall we ever 
I ord. Wherefore comfort one
other with these words.

H. L. H.—Echoes of

an-
Thess.

iv. 16-18.— 
Mercy.After a pause

consider yourself“ I suppose you 
lost sinner ?”
With some surprise, but with no

hesitation she replied,
“ 1 do ; I believe 1 am lost.
“But what about the Scriptures ? ^ 
“Oh, 1 know what the Bible says, 

she answered ; "but 1 have sinned 
God. and 1 am hopeless,

A LETTER ON MILLENNIAL 
DAWN DOCTRINE.

a

Hear Sir,—As to your letter and 
the doctrines upheld by Millennial 
Dawn teachings, the same test must 

pplied to it which is to be applied 
doctrines.— 

test is their relation 
The doctrines you

be a
to all new and strange 
The one supreme 
to Jesus Christ, 
advocate takes very pronounced
ground as to this.

1 think you have little conception

meaning thus to close the subject.
however, had not fin-The doctor, 

ished. With eyes fixed on his patient
he asked,

“ What, 
onement ?"

then, becomes of the at-

*
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most full, implicit, and complete con- do the true character of thu. Mdlen- 
fidence and belief that He is the niai Dawn teaching. Jesus Christ is 
Eternal Gon. This you deny. To truly God and He is also truly Man. 
you He is not God. 1 say the differ- He is the Second Mam Satan wouM 
ence is immense. If He is not God, j dishonor Him by taking away H 
He is a creature, and the difference i Godhead, and would make Him on y 
between God and a creature must be a man. I can accept every passage 
infinite0 Once you take Him out of most fully that speaks of Him as 
the place of God and you plunge Him Man, just as fully as I accept every
into creature depths. No matter one that speaks of Him as God. He 
how high a place vou may imagine is both. Millennial D awn,sm makes

give Him asa creature, He i, — ££££- -

only a creature. v 3sinners.
The Bible teaches that He is both 

It does not teach
One sentence from the Book has 

been in my mind since 1 read your
mention, God and Man. 

that there is any intermediate place 
which belongs to Him, or that He is 

As to the unreasonable- 
of the Father, Son, and Holy

letter and the tract you 
“ that all should honor the Son even 
as they honor the Father, 
honoreth not the Son, honoreth not
the Father which sent Him.” John v. 1 Spirit each belng a distinct Person
23. Now the moment you think yet one God, human reason is
of the Son as in anything or in thg poorest thing by which to 
anyway inferior to the Father, you ur£ wbat belongs to the infinite and I
dishonor both the Father and the Son. the eternal God. He hasbeen pleas-
Any doctrine which gives the least gd tQ reyea, Himseif to us, and those 
inferiority to the Father is bad, it is wbo bave a heart for His truth re- 
false. it is from Satan. ce;ve th,s revelation with thankful-

And so I most deliberately brand ness> with humility, and with faith | 
all this system and all the books and Pride was the condemnation of the j 
publications as false ar.d evil, and 1 Devil, and pride has been and is the j 
reject them utterly and wholly. They ru-in 0f multitude ot souls. It is nat- j 
were pressed upon me at one time, ura[ for the human heart to reject the , 
but the moment I saw that my Sav- truth 0f God. It is only as we have 
iour was being defamed, that the rea| faith and are taught of the Spirit | 
Lord Jesus Christ Whom 1 most of God that we can receive divine 
fully believe to be the eternal God, truths.—J. W. Newton.

£ A friend who ... in »,

teachings I could lay my hands on in East, heard that there was a s ep
the firef and can thank Him that I herd who still kept up the custom o

He that only man. 
ness

meas-

was
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LETTER FROM THE SOUTH.He wentcalling his sheep by name, 
to the man and said: “Let me pu , Wg feel that it is due to our breth- 
on your clothes, and take your crook, rgn to te„ them 0f this work from 
and 1 will call them, and see if they time tQ time that they may pray for 
will come to me.” And so he did, ; blessing up0n it, that they may pra.se 
aid he called one sheep, “Mina' ! the Lord for His grace manifested in 
Mina,” but the whole flock ran away. and that they may have it more in 
Then he said to the shepherd: “ Wi minds and upon thAr hearts,
none of them follow me when 1 call The interest ;n the street preaching 
them?” The shepherd replied: “Yes, ^ been steadüy increasing until at 
sir, some of them will; the sick sheep ent the large numbers who come
will follow anybody.” I’m not going ^ ,isten and the deep attention which 
to make any application, I leave that (hey give> show how God is blessing 
to you. this part of the work. As suon as

_____^____ the meeting begins a hush falls on
“HIM DECLARE I DNTO «D." wl

. is listened to in a very attentive 
ner.

man-
The God of Scripture seeks every

*”“re 10 be„k„”,7 "w. ... results in the changed «...

r«b“X"-.,i,we b, thew^th.

“tchud"” " "?ro,ng “ ,,pe'

fresh air, water, and such like things.
Whatever restrictions man may make 

these for all. The very

He never

They set up part of The Union, a pa
per made up largely of selections from 

The owners are 
much

periodicals, 
who have received very

ourGod means 
life we live is no better lived by him 
who understands the natural procès- 

who scarcely

men
truth in years past through brothers 

Cowles and others. They 
placed in our hands a press, 

paper, ink, etc., and we expect to 
print articles set up for their paper, 
occasionally, ir. tract form.

We need a great many tracts, as 
from many places for

Holder 
haveses than by the man 

knows that he has lungs to breathe 
These things go on indepen- 

intelli-
with.
dently of all our thought or

about them, which may indeedgence
often act, as the facts prove, rather 
as hindrances to than promoters of 
them. “To the poor the Gospel is 
preached for the poor, Scripture 

The wise and learned

calls come 
them, from those who want to spread
the clear gospel. _

We have had many interesting let-
savedis written, 

not being excluded on this account, 
than they are excluded by 

man their

ters from young people lately 
in Brooklyn, connected with the sal
vation army. They get little scrip
tural instruction there and are hun-

any more
sharing with the common 
sunlight and fresh air.—F.W. Grant.

*
¥
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a NEW USE FOR TRACTS.gry for a knowledge of the Word of 
God. We have sent them a number 
of things from our lending library, 
but our supply is running low. 
need more sets of C. H. M.’s notes 
in paper, his miscellaneous works, 
etc., and we are looking to the Lord 
for a new supply of these. There 

hundreds of volumes scattered 
far and wide, and often letters come 
telling of what the Lord is doing 
with these books.

A New England sea-captain made 
to India. While in porta voyage 

a wealthy Malay merchant came on 
board, who asked him if he had any 
tracts he could part with. The cap
tain was surprised at such a request 
from a heathen, and asked him :

“ What do you want with English 
tracts ? You cannot read them.’’

We

are

« True; but I have use for them
nevertheless,"said theMalay, through 

“ Whenever one ofBrethren, pray for this work. Pray 
We are here in a desert land, his interpreter, 

your country or of England calls on 
to trade 1 put a tract in his way 

and watch him. If he reads it with 
interest I infer that he will not cheat 

If he throws it aside with con
tempt or with an oath of profanity 

to do with him. I

for us.
needing much patience, faith and 

We cannot go an And 
brethren in the north,

in.'wisdom, 
among our
and we pray they may not forget the 
Lord’s work here, but that they may 
realize that it is His work, and that
it is their privilege to have fellowship ave " „If L, Li only 6.1 we — >"“* hl”' 
do that it is His, their attitude to- Little as this man knew of Chris- 
ward it would greatly change. tianity, he had learned that

who did not reverence
not careful for the rights of 

to be avoided.

me.

a man
the truth of

But there is work in the south 
needed which we cannot do. Bro. 
Cowles went to various places in 
South and North Carolina and labored 
six weeks with blessed results. But 
then he was forced by a weary brain 

although many others were

God was
man, and was a man 
And he had learned to distinguish be- 

those who reverenced the 
tor whose

tween
things of God, and those 
sake the name of God is blas
phemed among the heathen, and by 
whose misconduct Christianity is 
misrepresented and disgraced.

to cease,
anxiously looking for him to come 
and minister to them. We are pray
ing the Lord of the harvest to send 
some one to those fields where min
istry and pastoral work are so great
ly needed. There are people long
ing for ministry, ready for the word, 
and is there not some one who can 
go to them? We shall be glad to 

in regard

1 know what sin is, because 1 know j
what Christ is. You will always find
the ripest saint has the deepest view 

The one who knows the Lordof sin.
Jesus best of all is the one who knows 
himself best of all ; or as Paul has 
put it for us, “ We rejoice in Christ 
Jesus, and have no confidence in the 
flesh.”

correspond with any 
to it, and give them any information

one

we can.
J. W. Nbwton, Toccoa, Georgia.

*y
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Soon we .hall roe thee, mother dear.
By grace divine, in resurrection life.

Died, in Dunjw, oî^ato Peter Shall Hs^ when Jesu^ give, the quickening

^merviUemeagede91 year, 2 month. and 6 0nce .hall cla,p thy hand.,
day., a native of Fifeahire, Scotland, ^ look ^ tho||e eye,, forever brightened
resident of Dunda. for 66 years. | ^ radiance 0f eternal light and lov ,

The long and toilsome journey past, 1 there together we shall dwell
' With Jesus Christ our glonou. risen Urd, 

such eternal triumphs

my mother.

At rest. _
The years of pleasure and of pain,
Step, that ne'er need to be retraced,
Ended in bliss supreme.
••I want to gang aw»' hame ; I'm tired, tired," 1 Q God , what, 0 what do we not

her 91st birthday, I 0we to Thee. What gift, of love !
What consolation ! what rest and peace . 
What glad eternal joy. will fill our cups 

that here run over day by day,
feast on Thee

Who has won 
For His beloved ones.

Words spoken on 
Have now their blessed answer,
And that yearning prayer of hers :
••0 Lord, take Thy poor, weary, waiting 

pilgrim home,”
So oft repeated, is now fulfilled,
And all the weary waiting ended.
Patience and love, tenderness and grace. 
With childlike thankfulness and praise, 
Were thine, my dearest mother,
For many a year, and those
Who waited on thee knew the loveliness 
Of a character grown melow 
In the sunshine of a Father s love.

For aye—
As in holy contemplation we 
The Bread of God, that satisfies for ever.

Thomas SomkrviIvT.k.

resurrection.
Resurrection is our hope ; our hope

in death. It is a purifying hope. It
is a gladdening hope. It comforts us 

When sight grew dim and memory failed. I when ,aying in the grave the clay O 
Still God’s own word would come an go, those whom we have loved.
Like gleam, of golden sunshine on the cheers us when feeling the weakness
A a ttoTr tally halo o’er her face, of our own bodies, and thinking how

member how much precious dust 
earth has received since the ay o 

How sweet that

dear to her, 
her lips and cheer her soul,

Above all names so 
Would linger on „
And comfort yield to those who heard
Her gentle voice repeat them o er and o er. _

wld-.«.U..-C„ON ! 1* “f*
in Him whose love she | int0 each vein and vigor into e

at the very mention of it !
MV mother. No earthly gift so great a. one ,t is not carnal to bend over the
Who above all else seek, the welfare of her day_cold corpse and long for the

children’s souls. tjme when these very limbs shall

7"eye.’uiall brighteni

In no uncertain way, shall resume their suspended utter
Was proof sufficient where her hopes were ^ No, it is Scriptural.lt IS spint-

stayed, . Some may call it sentimental ;
And made us follow in her steps.

Distur 
But rest supreme 

knew so long. nerve

$
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while we look not at the 
seen, but at the 

for the

We can- of glory ;but it is our very nature, 
not feel otherwise, even if we would.

but love the clay. We
things which are 
things which are not seen :

seen are temporal ;We cannot 
cannot but be loth to part with it.- 
We cannot but desire its re-anima
tion. The nature that God has given 

be satisfied with nothing less.

things which are 
but the things which are not seen are 
eternal.” 2 Cor. iv. 17, «8.

Some of our modern prophets ex
hort us to look at '• the bright side

be able
us can
And with nothing less has God pur-

ü.jfcjl.I.'il-Wtal W we m„y |awfu„y i„.
Wlth H,m- quire, “ Which is the bright side ?

We feel the weight of that mortal- And ;f they mean things invisible, it 
ity that often makes life a burden ; jg all bright there, 
but we say, “ Not that we would be there is nothing but darkness ; in the 
unclothed, but clothed upon, that Qther there is n0 darkness at all. 
mortality might be swallowed up of If any one imagines that he can 
life.” We lay within the tomb the j00^ at tbe bright side of the things 
desire of our eyes, yet we cling to that are seeni he is simply under a 
the remains, and feel as if the earth 1 m;serable delusion. There is not so 
that struck the coffin were wounding much as a singie ray of true light 
the body on which it falls. At such I throughout the wide range of this 
a moment the thought of opening present evil world, of which Satan is
graves and rising dust is unutterably Lhe god and prince. How could
precious. We shall see that face there be light in a scene from which 
again. Not only does the soul that the Son 0f God has been cast out ? 
filled that clay still live ; but that clay Impossible. To talk of the bright 
itself shall be revived. Our risen side 0f things in a region of sin and 
friend shall be in very deed—form, death,where Satan reigns, and Christ 
look, voice—the one that we have ig rejected, is to offer a flat contra- 
known and loved. Our risen triend diction to the plainest teaching of 
will be all that we knew him here holy Scripture.

hand in hand, we passed But we hardly think it needful

In the one case,

" - to

Thankwhen,
through the wilderness together, I press th|s point just 
cheered with the blessed thought that God those who are taught by His 

eparation could part us long, and spiritare not in much danger of being 
itself could unlink | drawn as|de by any popular delusion 

as to human progresser the improve
ment of the world. With all who

now.

no s
that the grave 
neither hands nor hearts. B.

make the cross ofhave learnt to 
Christ the one standard by which to 

and things—self and 
the world, this question is definitive-

THE UNSEEN THINGS.
«« For our light affliction, which is 

but for a moment, worketh for us a ... ,
far moreexceedingandeternalweight ly, because divinely settled.

measure men

*
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„ i, very evident ,h« the M in «-=» " £* ” £

Me knew nothing about the bright erness, h .. And all this
f things. He does not say, among false brethren An

Lknotatthednrksid. in w'a.ching,

4 thirst, in fast-

apos
side
“ While we
of things.” Nothing of the kind.—
He did not look at them at all. He 
kept his eye steadily fixed on the 
seen things He lived amid those 
eternal rea' -es of which the living 
God is the Source, Christ the Centre, 
and sim e faith the power of reali- 

And herein lay the grand 
secret of what he tells us in the pro
found and exquisite passage which 
stands at the head of this paper. It 
was this that enabled him to regard 
a long life of unparalleled toil and 
suffering as “ light affliction and but 

” Nor this only ; it

i;
often, in hunger ai #|
ings often, in cold d nakedness. 
And all this was “ light affliction !

Truly such a record as this may 
well make us blush to think, much 
less to speak, of our little trials and 

and suffrr-

I
un-

I
[111

difficulties and sorrows 
ings. And yet the apostle could not 
only count them all light but momen
tary. But how was this ? Was he 
a Stoic ? Was he insensible or in
different? Nay, he felt it all—could

zatic

not but feel it. It is the most egreg- 
ous folly for any one to say we ought 
not to feel things. They might just 
as well tell us we ought not to have 

shoulders, a heart in

for a moment, 
enabled him to see and own that the 

ffliction workedlight and temporary a 
for him ** a far more exceeding and 
eternal weight of glory.” How strik
ing the contrast between the light 

affliction and the

a head on our 
our bosom, or a system of nerves.

assured our apostle 
of the,visionary school 

He was alive

We may rest 
was not one 
who talk in this way. 
to everything, but above it. 
all, but felt it with God. He was 
perfectly conscious of the circum
stances, but thoroughly superior to

Iand momentary
i

WC[fthe reader would form some idea 
of what the apostle calls “ light afflic
tion,” let him turn for a moment to 
2 Cor. xi., where, to speak after the
manner of men, he is reluctantly them. ^ ^ the question, how 
obliged to allude to his labours an ^hat made all that long
sufferings in order to bring the poor I ^ led suffering, toil and
foolinh CorintWans to a ngh se^ ^ ^ ^ regarded as light and 
of things. Of the Je momentary? Here is the soul-stir-
received 1 forty stripes sav • „ xyhlle we look not at

*i. wa, •' light which arc ,e«n. bn. at the
••Thrice was I beaten with rods, j the thmSs-'™ „
once was I stoned, thrice I «.«tered and thus i,
shipwreck, a night nnd a da, have I , Thus,™ ««» ^ j ^ ^ 
been in the deep.” And all this was mu ^ erye the balance of the 
•• light affliction!” “ lnJ0ur°®^Sf soul while passing through the trials 
often, in perils of ^ difficulties, sorrows and conflicts
robbers, in perils by mine own coun were not
trymen, in perils by the heathen, in of this present time ---------------

He felt
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We learn our blessed God through 
His Word, we learn all the fullness 
of His love through that same precious 

the other

for th's, we could never get on.— 
Were we to look at the things which 

should be crushed in 
in action. To

are seen, we Word ; and we meet onspirit and paralysed 
be insensible is impossible ; to be in
different is contemptible ; to be su
perior is the precious privilege of 

As an old Christian

of our souls, wehand the enemy 
meet all the opposition in a world 
like this, by that word of our blessed 

shall not live by breadLord, “ man 
alone, but by every word that pro
ceeded! out of the mouth of God.”

every Christian, 
who had reached the advanced age 
of 103, said in reply to a friend, who 
had made some allusion to all the 
trials and difficulties of such a very 
long life, “ Yes, yes, there have been 
trials and difficulties, but 1 never 
meddled with them !”

Thus it was with Stephen in that 
splendid scene at the close of Acts 
vii. He looked not at the things 

He looked stead-

You notice Satan’s temptation to 
Him there : he says, “ If thou be the 
Son of God our Lord’s answer is, 
« Man shall not live by bread alone.” 
Satan would test His claim to divine 
glory, our Lord says I am here as a 

, I am here to be tempted as 
, and man shall live by every 

word thatproceedeth out of the mouth 
Well it is for us if we are 

furnished simply with that precious 
Word in imitation of our Lord Him
self, who thus met the enemy with 
all his temptations. If we meet and 
conquer him, it must be in the same 
way.

man
man

which were seen, 
fastly up into heaven, and what he 

there rendered him superior to 
his surroundings ; and not only su- 

reflector of

of God.
saw

perior to them, but a 
Christ in them. Thus it must ever 
be. It is not a miserable selfishness 
occupied with trials and trying to 
escape them, but faith occupied with 
the Man in the glory, and reflecting

But that suggests to us another 
thought, that the Lord did not say 

the beams of His me ral glory upon 1 ^ Satan tbat man shall meet the 
the scene around.—C. H. M. I enemy by tbe word of God, but man

shall live by every word that proceed- 
SPIRITUAL STRENGTH. etb out of the mouth of God. How

is it that we oftentimes have so little
so littleThe Word of God is a perfect book 

that we need not add one word to, power to meet the enemy- 
and we dare not take one word from power to meet temptation ? We 
-a perfect revelation of a perfect know the Scriptures perhaps^.ntellec 
God P It is a consistent, perfect whole, tually. but when the time of testing 
hel^ISer absolutely by a cord of and temptation comes, how true it is 
truth f common thought underlying that we have but little fowerw'th 

and revealing on, perfect Chriat

iLw.’ld, «2 'never ■ did «*. them, and Th, word wa. .
with the faith that there is this in it unto me the joy and rejoicing my

heart.”
for us ?

*
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Pride exhausts itself in

His word is to be lived upon, and 
take this precious book and 

shall find

and sorrow, 
fighting against imaginary foes, and 
it rejoices over victories that confer 
no honor and promise no peace.— 
Pride pulls down where it cannot 
build, spoils others without enriching 

sacrifices and

as we
live by it, and live in it, we 
it is food that enables us to meet that 

stronger byAs we grow
feeding on that Word the enemy him
self has no power over us, the world 

charm for us, and thus 
in all the strength which 

S.Ridout,

enemy.
itself, makes great 
gains nothing by suffering.

The grand truth of Christian faith 
is to suffer and be strong, to submit 

be killed all the day

can have no 
we go on 
our blessed God gives us 
in Treasury of Truth.

and conquer, to
long and yet live, to wear the cross 
and win the crown. Our true great
ness begins not when we think more

Everywhere ,h, lowly g~. «««» ^^5
its kindly ministrations to clothe ^aking others happy. Envy nobody, 
everything with beauty, to make despise nobody. Be willing to take 
us happy. This is the form of vege- he ,owest place, and then strive to

sider, that we may learn the gr ^Wh^ ^ weary' ifl well-doing,
of a lowly and trustful life. think of the manger in Bethlehem
happiest are those who are willing to and who was ia;d there—think of the
take the lowliest place. Self-conceit cross of Calvary and who wm nailed

v = the misery of multitudes who thereon. To be happy be •makes the misery oi mu i how littie reason you have
might be cheerful and contented al T 1m ^ ,ook down upon the
the day long if they would learn to ,Qwly flower and the perishing grass,
think less of themselves and more and see what beauty, what glory
of making others happy. God confers upon things that you

1. ou, ignorai.ce ,„d p,M, « «•« «£ *£* «
constuntlyforgettingthatlowlj thing. ( ^ meek and ,owly.»_M.
are mighty. God has given the grass
strength to curb the sea and chain „ { ^ emite the Shepherd, and 
the avalanche and set bounds to the thc sheep of the flock shall be seal- 
desert It is by gentleness that God tered abroad.’’ Matt.xxvi. 3, u 
makes his children great. Tbe.den, Uojwg-M £££** B-,
sunshine is mightier than the roaring Shph^ when „be that
storm. The Divine Conqueror, who scattered sha„ gather,” and there 
has overcome the world, made Him- hall be a glorified Shepherd and a 
self “he servant of every man’s need.

Pride is strong, and it makes men onej int0 onPe fold aroUnd
do and suffer a thousand things which ^ ^ Shepherd, the scattering
they would never attempt without it. ceased| the wandering at an end, the 

ared with humility pride is fam;ne exchanged for the green pas
tures, the danger forgotten, and the 
devouring lion received his doom.

the grass of the field.

I

mi

i1

But comp .
weak, and all the enterprises to which 

rise end in disappointmentit gives *
*
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with, love, and ■iwe might communeJEHOVAH, A STRONGHOLD.
lean upon.

Psalm ix. In that day when we shall be
Where shall 1 find my strength, O God ? the Lord,” we shall know to the full 

Save as I tum to Thee, the design of God in the incarnation
Where in all things above, below, j_j,s gonj and taste the blessedness

Save as I look to Thee. of seeing Him as He is.
time of this meeting is His 

Before

“with

Who here below can feel my pain,
Or reach my every woe t 

Who is it that can ease my smart,
And silence every foe ?

To Thee, and Thee alone, most High,
My grateful song I raise,

Thou hast maintained my right, my cause, 
To Thee be all the praise.

My enemies Thou hast turned back,
To stumble and to fall,

Thou sittest on the throne to judge,
Thou hearest when I call.

All the oppressed, afflicted ones,
Who put their trust in Thee,

Shall sing Thy worth and tell Thy deeds, 
That those who hate may see.

Jehovah, the abiding One,
A stronghold, sure and free,

In times of strait, will not forsake,
But all afflictions see.

The needy ones whose cry ascends 
To Thee, the gracious One,

Thou’lt not forget those who expect 
Thy help and Thine alone.

Arise, Jehovah, then, I plead,
And let not m..n prevail,

No more to lord with pompous might,
Or Thy great power assail.

Then shall I praise with my whole heart, 
Declare Thy mighty deeds,

Those who rejoice, exult in Thee,
Whose love has met their needs.

Brooklyn, 1899.

The
coming again ; not till them 
that there is distance and imperfec- 

I know that in the disembod-tion.
ied state there is greater nearness 
and fuller enjoyment than 
this the apostle longed for when he 
had the “ desire to depart and be 
with Christ, which is far better.”

Even before the resurrection there 
is a “ being with Christ,” more sat- 
isfying than what we can enjoy here; 
a “ being with Christ” which is truly 
“tar better." Nor would 1 dispar- 

But this is

Andnow.

this blessedness.age
not to be compared with resurrection 

nd resurrection fellowship,
to that time un

nearness,a 
when, in a way up 
known, we shall be introduced into 
the very presence of the King, all 
distance annihilated, all fellowship 
completed, all joy consumated, all 
coldness done away, all shadows dis- 

“ so shall we ever besipated, and 
with the Lord.”

“ Ever with the Lord ! This 
soothes all sorrow and sums up all 

here we can say sojoy. If
gladly and so surely, “ I am persuad
ed that neither death, nor life, nor 
angels,nor principalities, nor powers, 

things present, nor things to 
come, nor height, nor depth, nor any 
other creature, shall be able to sep- 

from the love of God which 
is in Christ Jesus our Lord,” how 
much more gladly and surely shall 
we be able to say it then !

even

A. J. R.
nor

THE INCARNATION.
arate usThe incarnation brings God nigh to 

us in a way such as could not have 
been done by any other means we 
have One who became a Man, that *
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morning so truly a mornmg of } y- enjoyment is m adm.ra-
-As for me, I w.ll beho'd Thyface UU ^ admiration implies beauty; 
in righteousness : l shall be sat.s __ * beneficent Creator has given
when l awake with Thy hkenes . I ^ with a lavish hand. Beau- 

Psalm xvii. I5-—B- t is everywhere. It is in the heav
ens above. The clouds, with unrest- 

in endlessMANIFESTED. ing labor assuming forms
and hues of every 

vision more and more
orb that

shade,i variety
of | charm our 

we gaze.

must all appear (be man- as- For we
ifested) before the judgment seat
Chris. ; U»t ""T sparkles in .he
the things done m h.s body,_ accor k cimes
ing to that he hath done, whethe^ ug ag a soui.uplifting element.
be good or bad. * Cor^ It isin all the productions of the eart .
is just after He comes and takes .n eyery leaf 0f the forest, every
home. It is a stately tree, every blade and flower
must all be manifested. The exa is in every living
ining judge “both will bring to light the Creator is every-
the hidden things of darkness a beauty is ubiquitous, it is the

-—;f 3S- —™;
Christ will sit in his judgment-seat, 
but not as a judge in a criminal court.
It will be more like a judge at a fair, 
or in a contest, or over a school ex
amination where prizes and rewards 
are given. The eternal destiny of 
those whose works are being exam
ined is not determined by or at this 
judgment, but their worthiness or 
unworthiness to receive crowns of
« righteousness,” “ glory,” or “ life,

is decided.—C. K.

It is in every
immeasurable azure 

streaming down

Beware of Bible commentators who 
are unwilling to take God’s words 

they stand. The first com- 
the Devil

just as
mentator of that kind 
in the Garden of Eden. He propos
ed only a slight change-just the 

• not’ to be inserted—‘ye shall 
surely die.’ The amendment 

was accepted and the world was lost. 
Satan is repeating that sort of

with every generation of 
He insists that God could

was

word
not

com

mentary
hearers „ ..
not have meant just what He said.
To begin with, Satan induced one 
foolish woman to accept his exegesis; 
now he has theological professors 
who are of his opinion on these points.

Mm

The material world is not only 
; furnished with all that is necessary 

of subsistence
in
p-

to supply the 
and crowded with objects to stimu-

means

*
*

It


